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A bstract. W e provide a statisticalcharacterization ofthe ionization yield ofone-

dim ensional,periodically driven Rydberg states ofatom ic hydrogen,in the spirit of

Anderson localization theory. W e �nd excellent agreem ent with predictions for the

conductance acrossan Anderson localized,quasione-dim ensional,disordered wire,in

thesem iclassicallim itofhighly excited atom icinitialstates.Forthem oderateatom ic

excitationstypically encountered in stateoftheartlaboratory experim ents,�nite-size

e�ectsinduce signi�cantdeviationsfrom the solid-state picture. However,large scale

uctuations ofthe atom ic conductance prevailand are robust when averaged overa

�nite intervalofdriving �eld am plitudes,asinevitably donein the experim ent.

PACS num bers:72.15.Rn,05.45.M t,32.80.Rm ,42.50.Hz

1. Introduction

Coherent quantum transport on a m esoscopic scale is the origin ofm any intriguing

transportphenom enain com plex system s[1].Thesom ewhatvagueattribute\com plex"

sum m arizesa m ultitude ofm orespeci� c physicalsituations:com plex dynam icscan be

generated by disorder,by m any-particleinteractions,and by dynam icalchaos,to nam e

a few.

Arguably one ofthe m ost prom inent and m ost fundam entalcoherence e� ects in

com plex quantum transport is Anderson localization [2],the quantum suppression of

conductance across a disordered,quasione-dim ensionalsolid-state lattice. Viewed as

a scattering problem ,itessentially m anifestsitselfin exponentially sm alltransm ission

probabilitiesfrom inputtooutputofthesam ple,asaconsequenceofm ultiplescattering

events(with � nitere ection and transm ission coe� cients)atrandom lyplaced scattering

sitesalong thelattice.Thisnaturally generatesa m ultitudeoftransm ission am plitudes

which havetobesum m ed up coherently on output.Iftheirindividualphaseshavebeen

random ized by thedisordered latticepotential,they willtend to interferedestructively.

In term sofelectronic eigenfunctions,Anderson localization enforcestheirexponential

localization on the lattice dom ain. The degree oflocalization is characterized by the

localization length �,which should becom pared to thesam plesizeL,in orderto allow

http://arxiv.org/abs/nlin/0211017v1
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predictions on the conductance across the sam ple [3]. Com plexity is brought about

in this problem by two com ponents: (a)the large num ber ofinterfering transm ission

am plitudes, and (b) the disordered lattice potential which breaks the translational

invariance (which otherwise would reduce the com plexity introduced by (a) through

som ekind ofBragg condition).

As m entioned before, com plexity can have di� erent causes, and therefore a

random potentialis not necessary to enforce vanishing totaltransition am plitudes or

exponentiallylocalized eigenfunctions{anym echanism which equidistributesthephases

ofthe individualinterfering am plitudes willdo. In particular,dynam icalchaos can

substitutefordisorderin quantum system swith awell-de� ned classicalcounterpart,and

m ore generally,ifsuch an analogy isunavailable,determ inistic quantum system swith

largely broken sym m etriesornon-perturbatively coupled degreesoffreedom (displaying

quantum chaos)can replacethesim plescenario ofadisordered lattice(thereisacaveat

concerning thedim ensionality ofthedynam ics,butweshallrestrain hereto e� ectively

one-dim ensionalsystem s)[4,5,6,7].Theonlyfurtheringredientrequiredforsuch system s

tom im icAnderson’sscenarioisasu� ciently high density ofstates,such thatasu� cient

num beroftransition am plitudescan interfere.Atthequantum -classicalinterface,this

corresponds to su� ciently sm allvalues ofthe e� ective Planck constant ~e�,which is

determ ined (via theuncertainty principle)by thecom parison of~ to thetypicalscales

ofthegiven problem ,m easured in canonicalaction-anglevariables[7].

Besidessim ple billiard shaped cavities,which areofsom erelevance in thecontext

ofm icrodisc lasers[8],strongly perturbed atom ic [7,9]and m olecular[10]system sare

perfect candidates to study signatures ofAnderson localization in quantum system s

without disorder. The sim plest (though realistic) representative ofthe latter is the

hydrogen atom exposed to electrom agnetic � elds[7],with the atom initially prepared

in a Rydberg levelofprincipalquantum num bern0 � 1,and a driving � eld frequency

! � n
� 3

0
nearresonantwith theatom ictransition n0 ! n0+ 1,i.e.,within them icrowave

range.Such choiceoftherelevantparam eterssatis� esboth generalrequirem entsstated

above: on the one hand,the ionization potentialofa Rydberg state jn0i(we neglect

the angulardegree offreedom in ourpresenttreatm ent)requiresthe (net)absorption

ofapproxim ately N ’ 1=2n2
0
! � n0 photons to establish a transition to the atom ic

continuum . If,m uch as in the solid-state problem ,each atom ic bound state n > n0

(with energy E = � 1=2n2)which isquasiresonantly coupled to the initialstate (i.e.,

1=2n2
0
� 1=2n2 = m ! + �,m integer,and � � ! the detuning from resonance) plays

theroleofa singlescattererofthelattice,then a largenum beroftransition am plitudes

between jn0i and the continuum becom e available (notice that em ission events will

eventually couple states with n < n0 as well). This num ber rapidly increases with

N , which therefore plays the role of the \atom ic sam ple size", in analogy to the

length L of a solid-state sam ple [11]. On the other hand, due to the nonlinearity

of the Coulom b potential, the detuning �, which determ ines the coupling strength

between quasiresonantly coupled states, willbe e� ectively random ized (m uch alike

the sim ple generation ofrandom num bersby a m od operation [12]),and thisaccounts
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for random izing the phases of the various transition am plitudes which m ediate the

ionization process[13]. Consequently,the generalscenery forAnderson localization to

occur{ thistim eon theenergy axisratherthan alongthelattice{ isset.In addition,a

perfectclassicalanalogueexistsforthedriven hydrogen atom :Itiswell-established that

ionization isbroughtaboutby classicalchaos,in the speci� ed param eterrange,since

thequasiresonantcouplingofsequencesofRydbergstatesdescribed abovedestroysthe

good quantum num bersoftheproblem ,which issynonym oustononintegrability on the

classicallevel[7,9].

Indeed,theaboveanalogy between chargetransportthrough disordered solidsand

theionization ofRydberg statesby m icrowave � eldshasbeen identi� ed approxim ately

20 years ago [4,5,6,7]. Baptized \dynam ical localization" (to stress its origin in

dynam icalchaos rather than in disorder) it has been qualitatively dem onstrated by

severalindependentexperim entalgroups,on variousatom icspecies[14,15,16,17,18].A

theoreticalfram ework { known as\photonic localization theory" [7]{ which relieson

an ingenious m ixture ofcrude approxim ations on the atom ic side and deep physical

intuition on the statistical side, provides explicit expressions for the m ean of the

localization length

h�i= 3:33F2

0
!
� 10=3

0
n
2

0
; (1)

and forthesam plesize

N =
n0

2!0

�

1�
n2
0

n2
c

�

; (2)

wherethefactorin parenthesisin (2)accountsfora shiftoftheionization threshold to

the� nitevaluenc < 1 ,induced by experim entally unavoidablestray electric� elds[17].

!0 = !n3
0
and F0 = Fn4

0
are the frequency and am plitude scaled with respect to the

classicalKeplerfrequency,and to the Coulom b � eld am plitude along the unperturbed

classicalRydberg orbit,respectively [7].

According to the scaling theory oflocalization [19],�  uctuates around h�i for

di� erentrealizationsofthesam ple,at� niteN ,and tendstothenon- uctuating,sam ple

independentvalueh�ionly forN ! 1 ,with thestatisticaldistribution of� com pletely

determ ined by thelocalization param eter

‘�
h�i

N
’
6:66F 2

0
n0

!
7=3

0

�

1�
n2
0

n2
c

� � 1

: (3)

By virtue ofthis last expression,di� erent realizations ofthe sam e value of‘ can be

realized,at� xed n0,by sim ultaneously tuning F0 and !0 overa � nite interval. Since,

foran exponentially localized wavefunction on theenergy axis,thepopulation closeto

threshold is� exp(� 2N =�),the \atom ic conductance" g,and thisisnothing butthe

totaltransition probability totheatom iccontinuum ,should then re ectthe uctuations

of�� 1 in exponentially enhanced  uctuationsvia

g � exp(� 2N =�): (4)
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Consequently, Anderson localization of the electronic bound-space population of a

periodically driven Rydberg state im plies large scale  uctuations ofg and also ofthe

totalionization yield,underchangesof!0,at� xed valuesof‘and n0.

This latter prediction has been veri� ed in a recent publication [11] on the

conductanceofperiodically driven one-dim ensionalRydberg statesofatom ichydrogen.

M ore precisely,[11]dem onstrated the lognorm aldistribution ofg (which followsfrom

a norm aldistribution of �� 1, via (4)), and the approxim ately linear dependence of

Var(lng)on hlngi[20],forthe single value n0 = 70 ofthe principalquantum num ber.

However,thefollowing highly relevantquestionsrem ained unaddressed:

� Sam plesizeN and localization param eter‘explicitely depend on n0,and therefore

on ~e� � n
� 1

0
(the latterrelation isa directconsequence ofthe scale invariance of

the classicalequationsofm otion ofthe driven Rydberg electron [7]). In the light

ofourqualitative discussion above,N and therefore n0 m ustnotbe too sm allfor

the Anderson picture to prevailin the atom ic ionization process,since otherwise

notenough transition am plitudeswith quasirandom phaseswillcontribute to the

totalionization yield.Hence,arewe able to detectsigni� cantdeviationsfrom the

predictionsofAnderson’sm odelin theatom icproblem ,forsm allervaluesofn0?

� W hich arethesm allestvaluesofn0 forwhich thedom inantsignaturesofAnderson

localization rem ain detectablein theionization process?

� Can we con� rm the lineardependence ofVar(lng)on hlngiforvariable valuesof

n0?

� Underwhich conditionsare the predicted  uctuationsofthe atom ic conductance

experim entally observable?

Thepresentcontribution attem ptsto answerthesequestions.

Thepaperisorganized asfollows:Section 2 sum m arizesourtheoretical/num erical

approach to the atom ic problem athand,and introducesourde� nition ofthe atom ic

conductance. In section 3 we investigate the statistical properties of the atom ic

conductance,and particularly theirdependence on the principalquantum num bern0,

which explicitely entersequations(1-3).Section 4concludesthepaper,with adiscussion

oftheexperim entalim plicationsofourresults.

2. T heoreticalbackground

TheHam iltonian ofahydrogen atom exposed toan electrom agnetic� eld polarized along

thez-axisreads,in atom icunits:

H =
1

2
~p
2
�
1

r
�
Fpz

!
sin(!t): (5)

Here, the dipole approxim ation in the velocity gauge was used, we dropped the

ponderom otive energy shift,assum ed an in� nite m ass ofthe nucleus, and neglected

relativistic e� ects [21]. In the following, we shallfurtherm ore restrict con� guration
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spaceto thesingledim ension de� ned by the� eld polarization axis,which resultsin the

Ham iltonian

H =
1

2
pz

2 + V (z)�
Fpz

!
sin(!t); with V (z)=

(

� 1

z
; z > 0

1 ; z � 0:
(6)

This approxim ation was chosen to keep the num ericale� ort necessary for sam pling

su� cient statistical data within reasonable bounds, and is also justi� ed for atom s

initially prepared in extrem al parabolic states which are quasi one-dim ensional

eigenstatesoftheunperturbed hydrogen atom [22,23].Even forrealthree-dim ensional

atom ic initial states with low angular m om entum quantum num bers has this one-

dim ensionalm odelbeen shown to yield quantitatively satisfactory results, within a

certain param eterregim e[21,23].Nonewithstanding,an extension ofourpresentwork

to the real three-dim ensional world rem ains clearly desirable and will bear further

surprises,butisatpresentan extrem ely expensiveenterprisewhich saturatesthelargest

com puterfacilitiescurrently available.Forthetim ebeing,despitetheirrestricted range

ofpredictivepower,oursubsequentresultsexhibitenough novelphenom ena which shed

new lighton theatom icionization process,and indicatetheroad to follow in future3D

calculations.

In order to extract ionization yields from the tim e-periodic Ham iltonian (6),we

exploitthe Floquettheorem and diagonalize the FloquetHam iltonian H = H � i@t in

a Sturm ian basis,aftercom plex dilation [21]. Thisprovidesdirectaccessto the poles

oftheresolventofH ,and hencean exactrepresentation oftheGreen’sfunction and of

the associated tim e evolution operatorofourproblem . The latter� nally leads (after

an averageovertheinitialphaseofthedriving � eld)to thefollowing expression forthe

atom icionization yield Pion(t)asa function oftheinteraction tim et[21]:

Pion(t)= 1�
X

�

w�exp(� ��t);t> 0: (7)

The sum runs over a single Floquet zone oflength ! on the energy axis [21],the ��

represent the ionization ratesofindividualFloqueteigenstates j�iofthe atom in the

� eld, and the w� are their weights in the decom position of the atom ic initialstate

jn0i over the Floquet basis. Note that for n0 ’ 40:::100 approxim ately 50:::120

Floquetstatescontribute with non-vanishing w� to the sum in (7). Therefore,we are

in a situation which isprofoundly di� erentfrom thesingle-stateapproxim ation fam iliar

from theionization ofatom s(initially prepared in theirground state)by intenseoptical

� elds[24].

From (7),wecannow deriveade� nitionoftheatom icconductanceg,interm softhe

spectralinform ation obtained from the diagonalization ofH ,asthe average ionization

rateatt’ 0 [11]:

g �
1

�

d

dt
Pion(t)

�
�
�
�
t’ 0

=
1

�

X

�

��w�: (8)

In order to render g dim ensionless,we divided by the average levelspacing � ofthe

Floquet eigenvalues. Furtherm ore,since in the atom ic problem there is no incom ing
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particle  ux as in the solid-state transm ission problem ,it is reasonable to take the

derivative at t ’ 0, in the above expression. Note that the right-hand-side of(8)

isstrongly rem iniscent ofLandauer’sform ula forthe conductance acrossa disordered

sam ple [25],ifwe identify the Floquetrates�� with m atrix elem entsofthe transition

m atrix in the solid-state problem . Indeed,such an identi� cation can be justi� ed m ore

form ally,asweshallshow elsewhere [26].

3. N um ericalresults

W ehavenow setthesceneforourstatisticalanalysisoftheatom icconductance.Togain

aqualitativeim pression ofthephenom enon wearedealingwith,letus� rstfocuson the

param eterdependenceoftheionization yield,equation (7),oftheinitialstaten0 = 100,

for two di� erent values ‘ = 0:2 and 1,and an interaction tim e t= 300� 2�=! [22].

Figure1 showsournum ericalresult,within theinterval!0 2 [2:0;2:5](500 equidistant

valuesof!0 werefound su� cienttoresolveallstructuresofthesignal).For‘= 0:2,the

ionization yield istypically very sm all,close to zero,butislocally strongly enhanced

(by ordersofm agnitude),atapparently random valuesof!0. Also for‘= 1 the yield

exhibitslarge uctuations,howeveraroundaclearly� niteaveragevaluelargerthan zero,

and ofthesam eorderofm agnitudeastheaverageionization probability.Both casesare

rem iniscentofconductance  uctuationsthrough disordered solid-state sam ples,in the

localized (‘= 0:2)andinthedi� usive(ordelocalized,‘= 1)regim e,respectively[27,28].

Note that the observed  uctuations occur on a scale �!0=!0 ’ 10� 2,i.e. Pion is a

sm ooth function of!0 on scales�!0=!0 ’ 10� 3 orsm aller[29].Forn0 ’ 60:::100,this

correspondsto a typicalfrequency window ofapproxim ately �!=2� ’ 700:::150 M Hz,

on which the  uctuations should be detectable,rather than on scales sm aller by one

orderofm agnitude,asconsidered in [30].

To deduce the !0-dependence ofthe atom ic conductance from the yield displayed

in � gure1,westillneed to extracttheaveragelevelspacing � from theraw num erical

data.Sincenotalleigenstates j�iofH actually contributeto theionization ofjn0i,we

have to accountforthe relative weightw� ofthe individualFloqueteigenstatesin our

de� nition of� .Onewayofdoingsoistoestim atethenum berofe� ectively contributing

Floquetstatesasexp(W Shannon),viatheShannon entropyW Shannon = �
P

�
w�lnw�[31].

Anotherway [11]isto assum ethatasm any Floquetstatescontributeto theionization

dynam icsastherearequasiresonantly coupled unperturbed statesbetween theatom ic

initialstate and the continuum threshold, i.e. N (see equation (2) above). Both

estim atesconsistently providesim ilarresults,i.e.,

� ’
!

N
’

!

exp(W Shannon)
; (9)

asillustrated in � gure2,in thelocalized aswellasin thedelocalized regim e(notethat,

m ore precisely,N > exp(W Shannon)in the localized regim e,and N < exp(W Shannon)in

the delocalized regim e,whatis consistent with the interpretation ofN asthe atom ic

sam plesize).W echecked thatthisrem ainstrueforallvaluesofn0 considered hereafter,
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and thatthestatisticalpropertiesofg areinsensitive to thede� nition of� wechoose,

exceptforan irrelevanto� set.Therefore,allsubsequentresultsarepresented with the

convention � � !=N .

W ith this de� nition, we show the !0-dependence ofthe atom ic conductance in

� gure3,fortwo valuesofn0 = 40;100,aswellasforthetwo valuesofthelocalization

param eteralready em ployed in � gure 1. Clearly,the erratic  uctuationsofPion carry

over to the atom ic conductance. Note that in the localized regim e (‘ = 0:2) the

 uctuations m anifeston a logarithm ic scale (lng isplotted vs. !0 on the leftcolum n

of� gure 3),whereas the  uctuations ofg are ofthe sam e order ofm agnitude as its

average value,in the delocalized regim e (‘ = 1,rightcolum n of� gure 3,g is plotted

vs.!0).Furtherm ore,the scale �!0=!0 ofthe  uctuationsclearly becom es� nerasthe

principalquantum num ber n0 is increased from n0 = 40 to n0 = 100,an observation

which isconsistentwith theincreased density ofstatesasoneapproachestheionization

threshold.

It should be stressed here that such large  uctuations, especially those in the

localized regim e, are truely rem arkable, since they m anifest in a quantity which

representsa weighted average overthe entire Floquetspectrum ,according to equation

(8). In an experim ent with,say,n0 = 80,and a carrier frequency ofapproxim ately

!=2� ’ 30 GHz,a detuning ofapproxim ately 100 M Hz can enhance the ionization

yield from virtually zero to m ore than 10% ! It has been shown earlier [29,32]that

speci� c,individualFloqueteigenstatesoftheatom in the� eld m ay exhibitlargescale,

erratic  uctuationsoftheirionization ratesunderchangesofsom e controlparam eter,

forinstance of!0. Here,itisthe conspiracy ofthe distribution ofthe weightsw� and

rates�� overtheentirespectrum which producesa sim ilare� ect!

Letusnow proceed toa� rstquantitativetestofphotoniclocalization theory.Ifthe

atom iclocalization param eter‘de� ned in (3)indeed playsthesam ecrucialroleasin the

solid-state problem ,then hlngishould decrease linearly with increasing ‘� 1,by virtue

of(3,4). Figure 4 shows our num ericalresult,for di� erent values ofn0. Apparently,

thesolid-stateprediction isalm ostperfectly followed forthelargestprincipalquantum

num ber(i.e.,the largestindividualvaluesofh�iand N in (1,2)). On the otherhand,

the sm allern0,and,hence,the sm allerh�iand N ,the largerare the deviationsfrom

the lineardependence. This,however,can be readily understood since the deviations

system atically (forallvaluesofn0)occurforlocalization param eters(sm all‘,large‘
� 1)

which correspond to average localization lengths h�i < 3 (down to h�i ’ 0:6:::0:75,

for ‘ = 0:1 and n0 = 40). Then,according to the sim ple picture developed in the

introduction,no m orethan two bound statesoftheatom aree� ciently coupled by the

driving � eld,and itdoesnotm ake any sense to speak ofan electronic wave function

which isexponentiallylocalizedoverquasiresonantlycoupledboundstatesontheenergy

axis.Asa m atteroffact,itisrathersurprising thatthelinearbehaviourisobserved in

� gure4 forvaluesofh�iassm allas3 or4,sincetheassum ptions[7]forthederivation

of(1)im ply h�i� 1.

A furtherquantitativetestoftheanalogy between atom icand solid-statetransport
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problem isthestatisticaldistribution oftheatom icconductancesam pled overdi� erent

values of!0,for� xed ‘. Figures 5 and 6 show histogram s oflng,for n0 = 40; 100,

respectively,and ‘= 0:1:::0:5 (foreach histogram ,approx.10000:::60000 resonances

with nonvanishing weights w� contribute to 500 values of g). System atically, the

lognorm al� tsofthe histogram sobtained from ourdata im prove asn0 isincreased,in

particularin thewingsofthedistributions.Forsm all‘,low valuesofn0 tend to induce

a sharp cut-o� atsm allconductances,whatwe attribute once m ore to the increasing

\granularity" oftheionization processasn0 decreases.Forprincipalquantum num bers

n0 � 70,however,thedistributionsoftheatom icconductancearewell� tted [33]by the

lognorm alprediction derived from theAnderson m odel.

Forgiven n0 and growing‘,thedistribution oflngshiftstolargervalues,asvisible,

e.g.,in � gures6 and 7,forn0 = 100,and also from � gure 4. Furtherm ore,asalready

could beexpected from thecom parison ofthe!0-dependenceoftheatom icconductance

for‘= 0:2 and ‘= 1 (� gure 3),the lognorm al� tceasesto be a good approxim ation

ofthe histogram sfortoo large valuesof‘. Asevident from � gure 7,the distribution

starts to get asym m etric at ‘ = 1,and is clearly not lognorm alany m ore for ‘ = 2.

Thistransition from the localized to the delocalized (ordi� usive [7,3])regim e iseven

m ore pronounced in � gure 8,where we plot the histogram ofg rather than oflng:

with ‘increasing from 0:75 to 2,the distribution shiftsto largervalues,broadens,and

developsalargegap atg = 0.Still,aGaussian distribution ofgasobserved fordi� usive

transportin thesolid-statetransm ission problem [20]cannotbeestablished here.

Finally,we exam ined the variances oflng as obtained from our num ericaldata,

fordi� erentvaluesofn0.The resultisshown in � gure 9.W hereaslocalization theory

suggestsa lineardependence Var(lng)� � hlngi[20],ourdata appearto supportthis

expectation only within a � nite intervalofhlngi,which furtherm ore depends on n0,

and can be roughly con� ned by the lim its � 12 � hlngi � � 7. For sm allvalues of

hlngi,the variance system atically dropsfasterthan linearly,and itturnsoutthatits

overalldependenceon theaverageconductanceisbest� tted by a quadraticlaw,forall

n0. Once again,we attribute this deviation from the solid-state picture to the � nite

size e� ect which already m anifested itselfin the dependence ofhlngi on ‘� 1,and in

the distribution oflng,for sm allvalues of‘. For too sm alllocalization lengths,the

distribution oflng isnotlognorm alany m ore. Deviationsnotably occurin the wings,

and we cannotexpecta linearvariation ofVar(lng)in thisparam eterregim e. On the

otherextrem e,atlarge localization param eters,the variance saturates,in accordance

with our observations in � gures 3,4,and 8,as wellas with generalexpectations for

di� usive transportin disordered solids[3].

4. C onclusions

To sum m arize,wecan now respond to thequestionsweform ulated atthebeginning of

thispaper.Ourabove resultsdem onstrate thatthe essentialstatisticalfeaturesofthe

conductance across an Anderson-localized solid-state sam ple indeed carry over to the
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fully determ inisticionization processofquasione-dim ensionalhydrogen Rydberg states

underm icrowave driving,where dynam icalchaossubstitutes disorder. In response to

our� rstintroductory question,wedo observeim portantam endm entsto thesolid-state

picture (which im plicitly always assum es a localization length m uch larger than the

typicaldistance between neighbouring lattice sites) im ported to the atom ic realm by

photonic localization theory. These am endm ents directly originate { via the atom ic

sam ple sizeN ,equation (2){ in the� nitesize of~e� � n
� 1

0
.However,they do neither

a� ect the m onotonous decrease ofthe m ean atom ic conductance with the inverse of

the localization param eter(� gure 4),northe large-scale  uctuationsofg,fordi� erent

realizationsof‘.

A rough estim ate allows an answer to our second question: Figures 7{9 suggest

thatthetransition from localized to di� usivetransportsetsin at‘� 0:5.Furtherm ore,

we have seen that deviations from the exponentialdependence of hlngi on ‘� 1 get

m anifest for h�i < 3. Considering the m onotonous decrease ofhlngi with decreasing

‘ (� gure 4)asthe m ostrobustsignature oflocalization,we therefore require thatthe

m inim um valueofn0 perm itslocalization lengthsh�i> 2 at‘= 0:5.By virtueof(1-3),

this im plies n0 ’ 4!0h�i > 8!0 ’ 16:::20 (with !0 = 2:0:::2:5),and is consistent

with earlier num ericalresults [21]for sm aller values ofn0 ’ 23. On the other hand,

however, the exponentially enhanced  uctuations ofthe atom ic conductance, as the

actual,quantitative � ngerprint ofAnderson localization in ourdriven atom ic system ,

do fully prevailonly forn0 > 70 (� gures5-7,seealso [33]).

Thereplytoourthird question directlyfollowsfrom ourdiscussion of� gure9above,

which suggestsa sm ooth transition from lognorm ally distributed atom ic conductances

for su� ciently large localization lengths and principal quantum num bers, to m ore

coarse-grained distributionswith largervariances.Takingintoaccounttheperturbative

coupling lim it de� ned by sm allvalues ofh�i ’ 2,it should be possible to derive an

approxim ateanalyticalexpression forthegeneralbehaviourofVar(lng)with hlngi.

Finally,we veri� ed that the  uctuations displayed in � gure 3 rem ain essentially

una� ected ifwe average over a � nite window ofF0 (and,hence,of‘),at any given

value of !0. W e assum ed a relative error of �F0=F0 � 5% in the experim ental

calibration ofthe � eld am plitude experienced by the atom s,which is state ofthe art

in laboratory experim ents [17,18]. Therefore,exponentially large  uctuations ofthe

atom icconductanceinthelocalizedregim eshould beobservableviam easurem entsofthe

ionization yield atsu� ciently shortinteraction tim es(see� gures1and 3).Im portantly,

such experim entsm ustbeperform ed below theionization (i.e.,delocalization)threshold,

as im m ediately apparent from � gure 1. Since,so far,m ost experim entalevidence in

supportofdynam icallocalization in periodicallydriven atom sisbased on m easurem ents

oftheionization threshold [14,15,17,18],which doesn’tprovem orethan a m onotonous

decrease oftheaverageconductancewith decreasing ‘,thecrucialexperim entaltestof

Anderson localization in driven atom icsystem sisyetto beperform ed.
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Figure 1: Ionization yield Pion(t) vs. the scaled frequency !0,for an initialprincipal

quantum num ber n0 = 100, and � xed interaction tim e t = 300 � 2�=!. In the

localized regim e(‘= 0:2,left),theionization yield iscloseto zero,am ended by erratic

 uctuations.In thedelocalized regim e(‘= 1,right),theaverageyield isclearly � nite,

with erratic uctuationsofthesam eorderofm agnitude.
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Figure2:Com parison ofthetwoestim atesoftheaveragelevelspacing� (equation (9)),

asafunction ofthescaled frequency!0,forconstantlocalization param eter‘= 0:2.The

fullcurvesshow thespacingsdeduced from theShannon entropy W Shannon,which in the

localized regim e(h�i< N )aretypically largerthan thosegiven by thesim pleestim ate

!=N (dashed-dotted lines). As the quantum num ber n0 ofthe initialRydberg state

increasesfrom 40 (top)to 100 (bottom ),the absolute valuesofthe spacingsdecrease.

Thestatisticalpropertiesoftheatom icconductance(8)discussed hereafterturn outto

be independent ofthe de� nition of� ,except foran irrelevanto� setin the statistical

distributions.
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Figure 3: Atom ic conductance vs. scaled frequency !0, for localization param eters

‘= 0:2 (left),1 (right),and forinitialatom ic Rydberg statesn0 = 40 (top),n0 = 100

(bottom ), respectively. The sem i-logarithm ic plots for the localized case ‘ = 0:2

(left colum n) clearly exhibit huge  uctuations over several orders of m agnitude, a

characteristicfeatureofquantum transportin thepresenceofAnderson localization (see

text).In thedelocalized regim e(‘= 1,rightcolum n)theam plitudeofthe uctuations

isstrongly reduced (notethelinearscale)and com parableto theaverageconductance.
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Figure4:Averagevalueoflng vs.theinverse localization param eter‘� 1,forprincipal

quantum num bers n0 = 40 (M),60 (?),70 (�),90 (�),100 (�)ofthe atom ic initial
state,and ‘= 0:1:::2.hlngiwasobtained from sam plinggfor500equidistantvaluesof

!0 2 [2:0;2:5],at� xed ‘(seeequation (3)).Forn0 = 100weobservean alm ostperfectly

linear dependence,in agreem ent with (4)and,hence,with the Anderson picture. As

n0 decreases,h�iand N decrease at� xed ‘,and a cleardeviation from an exponential

decreaseofhlngiwith ‘� 1 issystem atically observed forh�i< 3.
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Figure5:Distributionsofthelogarithm oftheatom icconductancelngsam pled over500

equidistantvaluesof!0 2 [2:0;2:5],foreach valueofthelocalization param eter‘= 0:1,

0:2,0:25,0:5,(top leftto bottom right),and n0 = 40. The thick lines show the best

� tto a norm aldistribution which isexpected on the groundsofAnderson localization

theory.Thehistogram sshiftto highervaluesoflng,with decreasing widthsas‘grows.

Clearly,forthissm allestn0-value em ployed in ourcalculations,there are considerable

deviationsfrom theexpected lognorm albehaviour.
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Figure 6: Histogram soflng � tted by a norm aldistribution (thick line),forn0 = 100

and the sam e localization param eters and sam pling interval as in � gure 5. The

agreem ent with the lognorm alprediction im plied by Anderson localization theory is

essentially perfectnow,atsam ple sizesand average localization lengthsN ’ 15:::19

and h�i’ 2:::9,respectively,for‘= 0:1:::0:5.
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Figure 7: Distributionsofthe logarithm ofthe atom ic conductance forn0 = 100 and

localization param eters‘= 0:5:::2 (top leftto bottom right). The distributionsshift

to largervaluesoflng and getnarroweras‘ isincreased. At‘= 2,a cleardeviation

from thelognorm al� tisobserved,which revealsthetransition tothedelocalized regim e.

Sim ilarresultsareobtained overtheentirerangen0 = 40:::100.
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Figure 8: Distributions ofthe atom ic conductance ofn0 = 100,forlarge localization

param eters‘= 0:75(left),1(m iddle),and 2(right),asin � gure7,buton alinearscale.

Thebroadening ofthedistribution with increasing ‘,togetherwith thewidening gap at

g = 0,indicatesthetransition to thedelocalized (di� usive)regim e.
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Figure9:Variancesoftheatom icconductancelngvs.itsaveragehlngi,forn0 = 40(M),

60(?),70(�),80(O),and 100(�),respectively.Thelocalization param eter‘increases
from leftto right(‘= 0:1:::2:).Each data pointwasobtained by sam pling g over500

equidistantvaluesof!0 2 [2:0;2:5],forgiven ‘.


